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Introduction of Cotton Inte fe/pt9 %y*>tfE history atnoe a~
bout 10B-- ha® been the history of her eotton plant* A little owr
a mntAiry mm§ Jum l# a IVonoh-Swiaa engineer ©aw the plant *elnr
#rotm for purely daeorative purpaaea la the garden of :"aho Tfcy in
the olty of Cairo# «ft*isel at once reaopttised the paaaP' little© of
the ootton for eamtareial purpeaea* rith M s  enthmeiaai*9 he sue-
eeedad in interesting i*ohs®ed Aly9 the fauaftar of the? preaent
%yptia*i dynaety9 in the aubjaat# Thua# Jumlfo Idea of ^rewin#
eatten in $eypt boeam.e a reality* the t&s3c of eulti vatin?? a new
jfumel or &ho eotton, &o a perennial, wa© tmdertaften and ita pro*
duet tan on a Xara*e eaale was seen proved to be a anoeeaaftil oef~
mereial enterpriae# icatwally, the reetilta pleased n&hmm& Aly
and he triad further escperinenta* Foreign seed m& imparted-**
principally Sea taland ana fressilifm* Thmatft the eentcuglotunfiaaa
of June!*© enttvnaiaafv, *Tah«r5«jed Aly ea*<eed the development of an
annual type of eotton that waa purely %yptian* «t peasesaea ape-
eial aharaeteriatiee of lenrth w& ntmn^th of lint, fine quality9
etl&y texture 9 tn<! thrown eoler, whioh hare riven it a very htHfo
1
value a&A created for it a apeaial fygfptim
The growth of the eotion has been dependent upon the growth
1 ?eM* John A# The >varldfa Cotton Crepe* I*ondo«t A* and 
0* ^aels, I,td», im$> »7TfiflC ' ’
1
of irrigation faelXltlee* IW^itiv# of lifting mt*r m m
um& alt aether to t  ng noh&ia©e& &%&*& fctm* ft had ho#n proved 
that eotton ? w  an unprofitable erop «h»« «o&s>®red nth  other 
t 3 
etepXee* WiUelneen etatee* for e9r«ft$let that mm we ter wheel
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with eight ojcen irrigated three £e&6«n« of oetton* &e ee!agwre& 
with a mn%lm& tfiXtimiiei* of eeweti feddane of wheat, two foMane 
of nixiet, ftM eifht £e&£e«e of tartan mm* whleh together fern 
a better re turn them ootton*
*?mter the ®m:Mitimm jmt oito4t om won&ere why eotton wm 
grown at all* Tho do©ret reete in the £&©t that the cultivator 
haft no ©ho 100 in the matter, hut me ©enpeXXelt to *rrow it# Cm** 
pul&lon* however* with me® ?& to not ton milt iv&t ion ©eased with 
the death of :.r©haisried in XM$* th®r© la a $refe*Mltty that
cotton ouXtivation Right %$m taen gtmn up entirely heA it mt
5
been for ©artain ©rahin&tien of faotora that lnternmed*
InfXmnm of Clril ivey M &  Qthor Rotors# Certain faoiore* 
together with the advent of the OiviX #fcr in Amrim whioh rootilt- 
ed Ijs a eerteue depletion of the world*© aotton mxpp%im$ mnm& 
the prim of eetton to rim  raoidl^* ftse tnarehaee of aXX eotton 
grom In $ter$>t a state none^oljr hefer© AX^fa death, *ut after 
that it me abolished* An e*?pert tint? m » itraduaXXy re&ueed trm 
ton to otm pereeat m  n reoult of « Turl:i«l* treaty* A » «  im^etue
2
& feimloton, ^ . kjsi ffaiteon ttotton in ^aXXotin 5$,
irinietrj of Acrimiltur©, .^ ^E T ^C bIHT*' Wvarssnent v"r#fis, X$&&, 
p* 4*
3 WiX&Uieon, Sir 0* .-Mem tesrat and Thebea, Apimniis* 
?oX* I ,  XB43# p* 4*4* ",v” * ~  —" —  ™
4 One ftddetn oquole l#0S8 soroa*
5 f#^plotonf J®m9$ oo* ©it*, '■*4*
wm flwn to action euitl'ratien by these omenta—esNfrei&lly the
6
strife within. A&eriea*
?h# inpartanoe ef the Sferftlan orop m  a part of tho worlds
supply tos first established with the advent of the war* At the
vwir of the aonfl^et* the British ooitoti nllla wr§ da**
pendent npm the Southern state0 of the United States for nearly
00 pereeat of the raw staple# tase than five pereeat of the eet-
tan inperts of the United Kingdom in 106") eame fren K/fypt# India
supplied S0?50 cotton' to l&^laod* but it was no eu^etitute for the
high fcfcallty Amrlmn pro toot# On the othor head* s*g&ptim 001 ton
was the hmt of a«y e&oept the Sea Island fiber# Stats* %^pi won
a place for h@rao.lf In spite of the Indian competition# B»eanao
of its being a short staple* ill«»pre pared* ill«»oieano&* and even
adulterated with eueh foret#5» substances m  sand* leaves* and stonee*
the "Swat" or Indian eotton could not compete with the %yptla»
product# Furthermore* r-’aneheeter had never liked the TnAian prod*
7
net*
e  m a * «  p* 4 *
? Todd* John a* * op* olt#* p# f3T#
7 Buder* !.*oula* world fisvelopiaants in the Cotton Xnd.n* 
f Yorks She How l o r l t 'l H r e K T I i ^ e e ^  W::Tr7 "p787~
? Torre no* r/# T# ,U ^soong or Jta load, of a
Settled Trolley jr* 7%m& of * TjSfifons Irobner
'f - * pp# l&F'1'1aTSTi^ Mir""tx
? Baric* 12* !># /tertian Cotton «nft the American "ivil ^ar* 
Political So ion oe rmrtoS#r^oTTlT7 l ^ o ^ r T W ^ p p T ^ ^ ^ ^ #
?laaa of
Inland 
Tvmm 
Garoaqy 
Italy 
Japs** 
Spain 
II.
India
« a  sx^HtAttoir o ' setmA?* ootkw 
tc thb Kunxm Vim*™ ?' wvmmns
19S0- 19J541
8
in thmw®&8e of &sntar©
S. A#
?0tal
othar 
oatuitrlaa 
Total 
of all
1931 m p WS4 F iv a -y r* "Permnti • avarac® o f  t o t a l
I  *919 JSt» 7 a t i 05 3 t270 S f506 E9469 34
mn 777 800 l t 05? 901 ' a^a UK
378 728 an5 759 937 770 10
419 501 578 610 750 574 S
BB4 4C>§ 403 455 &M 408 7
301 350 318 t t S 43S 344 5
373 i a s 405 374 350 339 5
253 464 340 14a 38C 319 4
1 006 279 £37 £39 330 $77 4
b ; r w tfJSIW «JB W Wgt^sir f^Stt I ?
690 1,100 650
......,Mft JrfflPP 11
S f9B8 7 fS97 6 t S99 7 , 85* §*$64 ?9me 100
Cl5 Conpllad jfroa m m  314 of the 1933*1934 Atsnuaira 3tatla* 
:tolatry of :‘Inane* 9 :% jp t im  Ocmrnamt9 Cairo9 19S6«
CS) On® tentar la to 99.05 pcunAa* {99*5493 pownA*,
to bn m m t)
s-.h.^ mporting uoun- 
:rles of Egypt's Uotfo 
Date 5 Yr. Av. 1920-54 
Explanation One . QO.t 1*0-
;iii.fisn-r,s- .1_?L,.o P.... tha____
■ -&g-yp t i an- -
igotrfrGrn------- ----
S o le  of Miles
Q recnwtch 80'IQ*1 Longitudelong itude We»t
Figure 1. Thirty-four percent of Egyptfs Cotton now goes to England
Tabi® 2 iMimnn m  wontp acr?m
In iodo 11. s. India China*' iiTteaia
bales1
13r9-30 14 f 8 *'35 4,387 B,11G 1,879 i,7sa
m 0 4 I 13,932 4,373 z 9mo ' 1,58$ 1,715
1931-98 17,095 3,3&8 1,785 1 ,04a 1,383
1932-33 15*001 a ,896 2,861 1,778 ' 1,028
1903*54 1?,047 4,159 8 f7£6 1,777
?lve-yr#
average 14,300 4 ,cm 1,675 1,988
(l) Balm of 478 pmuiAa not*
{I!) reporte of thu Chinese Cotton statistlea Aaaoola-
tlon# rtfurea represent the orop In the moat l&&ertant cotton 
pro&ueln& province wfiere the eoanvreial erop is frown# ttoat of
the ootton proftueed in other wortmm  1© nm$ for horn hand-OLoon
i
oonaumptlon#
r^)w above table m s eossplled fron p#4£9 of the 1905 Yearbook 
of Aerleultiare, II# S* B# A#
fable % ro»rj> im m r m  cnxm
Year Bale a in 1,000 (Dales of 4f?0 potmds net)
1989-30 86,500 W ft If ft »?
1930-31 85,800 w tt *? tt it
1931-38 87,500 tf ft ft ft «
1938*33 23,700 t? ft tt ft
1933-34 26|100 ft tf tf B «
Piva-jr*
average 85,980 tf » fi It ft
above table was softpileS from p* 4£9 of the 1935 Yearbook
of A&rleultiire, tr# S# D# A*
WORLD PRODUCTION OF COTTON 
Five Year Average, 1929-30 to 1953-34
9
WORLD
25 ,920 ,000  Bales
LEADERS Ilf WORLD COTTON 
Five Year Average, 1929-30 to 1933-34
United States 
14 ,380 ,000  Bales INDIA 
4 ,036 ,0 00  Bales
CHINA 
2 ,227 ,000  Bales
68 RUSSIA 
1 ,675 ,000  Bales
EGYPT
1 ,522 ,000  Bales
Figure 2 World Production and Leaders in World Cotton.
Bales of 478 pounds net,
(Statistics were compiled from p. 429 of the 1935 Yearbook of 
Agriculture, U. S. D. A .)
of whieh fire'are lone etapl# cotton, nar-^ely* Sa&ellaridie* otm 7#
Jaurad, Sakha 4, and 'nseiXlij fowr t^ rpmi are of the m d te  staple,
aamly* Plltm* Fouadi, Tahdo, ana GIm  a# Aehncuni and Zeeon,
the oo-o&lled tipper e varieties* are the only short staple iypee
recognised eo&eieMiftlly* During reeent years there has been a
Mrised trend awfsy from the eulfcivation of lo«£ staple eotton# At
on® tine it aeeounted for two-third© to three-fourth© of the crop,
but to-day it aisounta to only on#«thtrd« Sf present Government
i>oliele© eontiime* only 20 to 2$ pereent of the crop will eon®1st
18
of Sa&ellaridi® varieties*#
Competition# Isng staple Safeelleoridla eotton compete© &ir@at*
ly with eotton *?ro*® in Arizona* nfcereaa tippers ia a ecnnetiter
of Ion# staple eotton from the Hiaeieeiini ^elta* Arkansas* Louisi-
ana, and South Carolina* S$%r®tim eotton met also eornete in
ootae decree with the produet© of other eount*iaa whieh have stin~
ulated produetion reeently* largely aa a result of the Aaerieen
acreage restrietion pro>g*a»i e# &# Tndia* miss?la, China* >asll*
?eruf Sudan* Kt&eria* Rhode®la* Italian Somaliland* Algeria* %«**~
da* Xenya* fan^anyl^a* South Afrlea* Australia* and Mm Zealand
and M  other eountrioa were all raining eotton in 1934 arid in noet
13
of thorn it mm beyond the experimental ©taro#
3ElM S£ sa^ellaridifs# one reaaon for the former larire nore~ 
a#e of Sa&ellarldie was? tie wide priee margin over the ©horter 
staple©# During the aix year® 19E4~19g6 to 19f9-1930* the priee of
1 0
1® » Cotton Production &nd *farfcetlnre in
Unpublished report of M vTgToiTIS’*~'nMroau of'Torilpi aST 
Conr^ eree* Washington* D# C# July 15* 1935} pp# £*4 and p# 8#
13 ibid#* p# a*
SakBllarldid averaged 38 percent above the Tfppers t however t In 
19SyB«»19S9 it was only 11 pereent above# Because of this narrow 
margint torether with tho fast that the long? staple cotton© hcve 
relatively lower yieias and lower cin turnouts than the shorter 
staples, there has Ireen a marked trend toward raising a shorter 
staple, higher yielding eottotw**
Average Yield *qt Acre T^ioe V* S# ^he average yield per 
acre fanout 400 lbs* of ginned eotton) 1© twiee that of the United 
States Braln grwm* cotton# Su^rste^^ drives the following:
Tst>le 4 COfftCI YTOB *RR AGUE 1926 s
K^ypt? (a) Sa&tl, £75 lbs# of lint
{*>) Other varieties, 5S9 lha* of lint
B# 3# A#s ISO lbs. of lint
India* n  lbs# of lint
11
Divisions of Kprpt# The independent 1: inf don of Kgypt oeeuples 
an area of 380,000 scru&re nils a and approximately 9? pereent of 
this vast area Is a desert and of no a^rieultural value* The nar­
row valley and the delta of the Sile Hlver supnort 9B percent of 
the population. Prom the standpoint of arrieulture and particu­
larly of eotton production, this is P«£ypt% and reference to %ypt 
hereafter will refer to this part of the felngdosu
Ifeypt is sometimes divided into two end sometimes three sain
14 .Harris, .?# K* Cotton Product log in Er:/pt # 
Bulletin So# 451, u# s. '17 T#7 l&sMlflon/TJ« u*, '6
technical 
Uetoher, 1934; 
pp# 3£~33#
15 suggato, L# li# Africa# London! George G* Harrsp and 
Company .Ltd#, 19®9| p# 13^r~~
?l{yr® 3* Approx imtely $7 peroont of 
the area of Sftypt is Aeeert waete t of no 
agricultural value* ?he production area ie 
oenflntd to the Telia/ and the delta of the 
nil# Klver* The delta is referred to a© 
Lower r3®ppt end the valley is Isnewn es tipper
8taypt* The sarse division ms used ' V  the
ancient Sgyptiana# However, Upper ::>jot la 
sor-etime divided at /©ynt*
divisional the valley south of Cairo la usually referred to ae 
tipper itept end the- delta north of the olty m  homr 'fc'pt* How­
ever* the ferner 1© eo&etlasa divided at / oyut % the diet riot south 
of thie point la ealled !?pper % j$t  end the . area between Ae^ut end 
Cairo la e&lled Middle -&n>t* _ Wetwitheiwdia^* the ter® -Lower 
Scjpt always refera to the ddlta* For thie saonograph, mir,Xy for 
etat let leal reasons,- sines meet figures are elaeelfled aeoordir*g 
to the throe division©* the three grmxpinm will he used# In 
lower 3gypt are the provisoes of Be he Ira* Chart) iya* ^a^ahllya, 
cal^uhlya, a«d oh&rtlya# Kiddle Sor&t la eonpeeed of
the >rovlm*e© of Benl<>uef* ifelyun, 01sat and Kln^a# /swan,
IS
j&syut, Clreaf and fsns ma&e up Upper (See Figure $#)
1 3
16 Morris* K## op# oit#§ pp# 2~3#
tm ac: xnrtnr *-h m
frlaerlflsatlon of the /.rr I cultural Arcs* The productivo area 
of :feyf>t Is confined to the lands of th# valley ard the delta up­
on which the n i*  water ean be flooded or lifted* This Includes 
an area of about 6V3?59133 feAdang of which 3*444#518 feddar.e are 
in Lower Zfgpt, X,413tX?6 fed-daiia in Middle t and 1,467,406
in Upper .%ypt* In Lower % y 9t 3,0X9,931 fed&aae are lifted as? the 
eultivabXe area, with 1,067,356 and 1,151*098 feddan3* re ope ative~ 
X;/, representing the cultivable land in XI66la end Upper "igrpt,
malt: i nr a total of 5,r$0,385 fed dans* The clarification of thin
X
arricultural land la ehawa in fable 5 and /i in re 4.
The wa*>te land 1. .elude *» the Xow mereliy area*? of the delta and 
the ewatapa ale nr the river i*.i Hid die and tTpper I^-pt# r.'iieh of this 
waste land In I,ewer K^ypt la below see level* lo reclaim it wots Id 
involve a fifantic enirireeriaf prafcle#* involvi^r mcfc ti ,we and ex- 
mnse* On the ether hand, since it ie Xarrelj a matter of surface 
drainage, the reclaiming of the waste Xand in the renaini nr parte
p
would be a simple task* rarria " atatea that an^ increase in the 
cultivated, area of the country will have to coma threufh the re- 
alaisatioa of war.te land®, m  the desert is too hlifti and its soil
1 Anauaire ^tetietlQae for 1933-34, op* ait*, p#F55* 
% Korria, Pm K*, op* ait*t p* 4*
14
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A DESERT
Limesfone
Ptafeou Sand Dunes 
w x///j7fffrmr7n7T7fifrfri)>nr>>)>)>)>))>t>>>>>>}i>»TT
CULTIVATED LAND
NilerrrrWhrrn
d e s e r t  Limestone 
Plateau
TTbTTr?JWn)))>M'r7m/A I
A
DESERT CULTIVATED DESERT L^ANOjC
_____ Wodi
■Mile
Cross Section of Nile 
Valley in (A) Upper and 
(B) Lower Eqqpt
B
Pigur# 4 # *;#otlon nAfT la 10 ratios south of 
whieh 1 b m m  one hundrodsilo® south of 
Cairo. This ©how© tho maxima width of the onltl- 
v&hlo strip of tlpt^r lifrypt• *Bff ie 10 33 He® south 
of S4fut located approximately nil®© north of 
the /..swan D&m* (?rcm Sir Tionry lyons1 n/,adft«trsl 
Surrey of Cfypt*"}
too poor to sse&e the lifting of water .frors the Hi la a profitable 
underta&inr•
?r>le 5 ZUS XVT5ATICS C?
??n ^ET^erjr^i, ju:ka o” *:r.yrr 
1933-1934X
,’rofj T>pw»r 2ft'P* llMli %ypt 7pper Sgypt Total
FsSflan® ."afl&ans Fadfians *'a4£ens
2ttmvat«a„*r*a 3,^19,931 1#<569,S56 1,1*51,W  »,r»8,8C8 
Taeta laaf _ 1,?78,346 8M*806 f.16,393 8,«J1,5P?
Pttbllo forfe©3 6*6.'Ml 139.?S4 99.913 653.198
"otai T ^ r o i ?  r;?gftrw
(1 ) defers ie the year 1 9 pt* 1 to Aur* 31*
(t) Inclufiea lew* marshy, and swaraj? lamU- within the valley 
and T'<elta«
(Z) Tr eludee ere a in ear el; , Mrhftmys» railroads, elt?.aet 
mni towns#
Compiled from the manual statisttoe o"f the crop areas me fiver*
on e* f55 of the 1933*1934 Annuo ire viniatrjr of "i-
. nanee * Sfryatian ^ovnrrmrt t Cairo# 1936*
aXimatie OorM it lone in the Cotton .^edueingr W;iena» -ro
country in the world is? tetter adapted than %yt>t for eotten *?row- 
inr* v:fith the exception of insufficient rainfallt the ellmfcle 
conditions say be an id to he the ssost favorable • This inauffl* 
eieney ie H ln r  evereesse by the e*$er«sien of irrigation# In &?&p% 
farming acute & nearer to bein^ am ex($ot selenea than in any ether 
inpartant country In the world* In Anarlea* arriculture is more 
or less a frenble with nature, but In -£ypt it ie mere of a ear*
(•v #a *2 *& *011
UI4©ITO 94«00^ ;^o ai^nip
u| £a*xs> ©h% @| m m w  MimojM -#ut«mp #un 
©s* $y •M 4M «2h«% $a itomm t* Jtaianp
$nsftanii »t 7&m jo uvmm  w
Surfrinp 5n«»I<i «*•** «|g  * * & 0 K  JO
« « r  #**$1*0*0 m%%Q$ 0m  «1 *UQ%%m%Q %tn f»i|%iio,« 
Xq •§§&#*? piwr©|j w ill #
10
t&inty#3
The winter® are slid in ell pert a of the delta and the valley*
hut the loar* hot euttssers fores mat of the .^uropaan* to fo to
ila&andria# Moat of the plaeea have a low re let lire humidity# ear-
oept mlom the csoaisi, where the nenaifcle tenpesratnres are not xm»
pleasant# If it were not for the tamper inf Mediterranean V re ease »
the salat heat on the toast el Alexandria would Ve oppmeirlve* At
this city it is not only oooler in &nmmr$ H-t it i© w&rtaer In
4
winter than Cairo#"
* the plant Ine o f the oetton takes plaee from
February to April* This is the he ,f? inning of the period of rieinf 
temperatures# Hardest eomee froia Auetiftt to fcepteafrer during et pe­
riod of fallinr to»peratt;ra.a* From a attadjr of faille 6 and Xirtir* 5 
it will %e seen that the Rom l monthly avsrar® teaperaturea as re- 
eorded at etation® In the typleal ©otton-frowtnr areas direloee on- 
ly slight variations between the ©tatInn®* Froeb the <r/*rve» one no- 
tiee® that during the rrowin^ Months# April to Caterer* the evera#*
monthly temperature variations are elifht* hut for atout two mnth&
5
before plekin^f the fluet oat ions are very narrow Indeed#'
3 Kearney, Tfeosaaa I?*# and Oeteraon, W# A* % yptlan Cotton
in the southwestern rntted statee# c# £# £# A#, l$reaiT
V o r T !# . I g '« 8 7 V  1!>.
3 Deariis, /.lfratf ^ « r M . Xha I,and o f S ryp t( R ational 0oo«
graphic MhrwlM, vol. 43, ’torohTTaTTTpT'PTl":--
4 SuaH tla . J .  3 . the kt» Im tltw ra l X t U  r* lta . f t d U li l i  o f 
the O M fn v U w i seet«tjf~af : p . 165.
4 ic e n & r e itt  ft-# G# Xho C l i m a t e a  o f  t h e  * c m ttr > e n ta #  O x f o r d :  
C la r e n d o n  t * r e e e i  W £ ? : p T T o #
5 iforria, n# r## op# olt#f p* 4#
ktlas of Bry#t # t'eteoro lories! Seat ion# Sryt-
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$a%rua*y 6 4 . 2 3S.0 92*5 38.7 93.,0 88.0 98.7 33.4
tiarah 100*0 35.2 100*6 33.0 100.5 35.6 100.4 36.5
April 103,3 4-0*6 X^9*0 39*2 180.8 44.6 107.? 44.4
May 1X3.5 44*6 m . 5 46*9 114.9 50*9 114.4 3^.0
J'um 117.3 40.9 1X4.4 54.0 X80.8 59.0 1X4. a 58.1
Jul/ 107.2 5?*r 10$ *8 ;>9 . 0 1X3.0 59.9 1X8.6 53.6
August 105*8 58.X 107.1 61. 0 108.5 66.8 110.o 05.4
S#pt$mt>er 103.3 54*0 1-04.7 54 *5 106*7 61*7 100*9 54.5
Cototiar XOO.S! 49.3 X06 * 7 50.4 103.1 50*9 99.9 44.4
$$v&aier 98*6 38. fi 9S.6 40.1 95.9 40*1 9€.X 35.6
l^ aaattbar 08*6 38*4 88.6 84.® ae.o 32*0 88.7 34.7
;:r&& raehnioal BuXXattn Wo. 451 # IT. S. 1•>* A*
anti i^nlstisa Temperatures* Frets Xahls ¥ it can Vs 
seen that th© lowest avera#s al&latra tsr/reraturs known wm  TA*B 
degrees Fahrenheit et 01 as in 13eeestt*er* /*t no t lists from April to 
October, the sot ten growing season, la the nr op In danrer of frost* 
Urea* the winter temperatures are- sash that cotton insect® and pests 
ftsgr survive- easily from jeer to r^ear* The highest average maxima 
temperature- resorted is !$'>#$ decrees Fahrenheit In June et Aejmt, 
and at each' of the- other stations it exeseded 114 derneee* -wen 
though no month has a» averafa maximna temperature of over 12^ da* 
jgwea, the hi$h June t«sn**ratu*ea naturally have a direst influx 
ease on cot tor* £rowln#» The four or five ssonths durinr the frow~ 
Ine end sari/ harvest season in which the temperature exceeds 100 
decrees Fahrenhe It , makes for Ideal growinf and harvest ini? eoadi- 
t lone.6
Rs Inf all* the smatmt of rein I® entirely insufficient with 
which to ea rry on agriculture* With the exception of a email arsa 
farmed hy the nomads of the desert, all crops depend entirely upon 
irrigation* The north saest has a &&»&!terras#am elimte of sn 
arii! typ0**»%tld winters with little rain-and hot rainless stiwwsrs* 
the -mm annual rainfall at Alexandria Is ft inshea* Tt falls dux* 
in® 'the winter and therefore has little or m  influence or, the cot« 
ton • crop* At £&lro# desert conditions prevail and the averare an* 
nun I rainfall Is only 1 Inch, all of *?hich co^ea In the winter# 
South of Cairo th# desert conditions are more marked. Rain is a l­
most tmtoown la this land of fcrlrht alt is s and brilliant sunshine* 
Thus, the amount of rain dinlntehes as one foeo south from the
20
delta* with a li&ht nhmmv oeftastonally duriar the winter In M4-
m
die %ypt to praetieally none in upper
t&ia® s ncK!a.L atssugs m i m  n ^ u t m  m n m t r
m  vrarTiri3» A? STAtlCHS 1ck cct-XK»0RC1?X#G M "A or SGGW
Sleuth £ara«hi« alia Aaymt Kane
Cer­ Per- Per- ”'’§r*
ent csent ea&fc eent
January 86 ?r> SI
February as 73 64 54
Mar eh ?§ 69 m 41
April 71 61 44 Sf
May m 55 38 £7
Jim# $4 66 38 fiff
July 09 61 4-Jf f!7
lufuet 75 67 47 31
Sa pt ember 77 73 57 42
Catobar 8£ 75 es 49
itoveafear 85 70 67 52
$aeestbar 07 81 6® 59
Average w I f M if
Frm feohnleal bulletin Ha# 4511 0* a* S* a*
Selatlyc Kwl&lty* M t  to temperature t relative humidity 
ia perhaps the meet Important ellMtle f mat or that affae ts the 
eotton erop# Fras m ssinlasus in the early growing* ftcmths* it in- 
areaeea fro® April to r-etahar reaehtn# a siaximm in the fall#
This seasonal increase la not alsaolutely constantt hawavar# Often 
in the delta a hi^h relative timidity durin# the early rrowinir 
aeaeon# together with a low temperature t oaueee a retarded and 
stunted erap# It ha® Men believed for sow tine that the In- 
timmtng relative hu&ldlty aM the hirh temperature during the 
growim mmmon ©xe the jTaetera that have wueh to do with the quai*
7 Kendrawf f# 0#* op* ctt*f pp. 40-4-1#
ity of the '%yptian staple* Burin?? the #rewine «*a»er.# the rela­
tive tittisl&lty Is highest &lon$ ibe eaaat and In the delta* ;£he 
relative humidity in Vpper tpypt is the lowest# but the dampest 
period at all tins stations shorn in Tsble 8 is during the plowing 
and winter seaaon.
ether Silastic Factors. Ab far as eottoa ^rcwin^ r la eon- 
os mod * wind a are of little lsi.sK>rtanae in %ypt. However, Aurinf 
the early rrovlng perioi da&a^e Is aomtifsee dens by strong hot 
Assart winds* These winds, known as "Khamsin*# sre of short dur­
ation But Bay cause feifh mortality among the seedllnrs*^ The hot 
winds are from the southern quadrant and are mosit vomrm in the 
spring months when the air is thieic with the drifting dust and 
srmd* Lyons'* 1 state® that the sent rolling faster of these "Khats- 
sinr winds is a Secession r-Qvitw alenf the FaSiterrr-neen not far 
frea the %yptian oeast9 eonblned with a hlfh pressure area lyin^ r 
in tapper Sfcypt usually to the east of the Kile*
The prevailing winds are from the north* This condition is 
vary favorable to ec-msun lest ion. At praetieally all tinea boats 
can ut®m the ourrent by the 0Id of the north wind* By furling 
their sails an6 ImrerlnK their mast a 9 the vessels ean drift down- 
stream on their return Journey.**
8  ___ ___ ___• /Cryptlan fiovernnent /lm-nae fr-r 1934 ♦ ju 55.
8 Harris, r . t op. elt.9 p. 6*
9 Willis®!? 9 0. ?. Cotton Orowinr in delation to Climate in 
gfypt and the Sudan. BuXliilnr W . W 7  ■ ’Tnis'try" of ~a$ti • V '"ll^ y?t, 
vaira * lov. 'Press '"T9£4 ; p. 9.
ID tyens* H. 0. 8M T,,st t e *Tn?lfi£fieee in £>ypt and the Hast* 
era Sudan* Quarterly Journal 0 f ToysTT¥te 0 ro lb>i eaTTo e le t y # 
W I * .S87T910; p. E£4.
11 Lyons9 ^** ^^t*# p. E25.
$un»hin® play© a r$ry Important part In the firwth of aotton* 
Cue very notiaeabl® f®at\*ra of the oli&mt® is th© larre mm>®r of
aoneeeiiiiv© days of aontinuou© enn©hint* Burinr many day© In th®
spring, ©ua^er, end fall there 1® net ©. aloud In the ©igr* Siren
IS
in th® winter there is a preftoftinana® of bright skies*
Soils* Thera has b«®n no soil ©urvey ssede In the eoratry* 
Howover, it 1© known that the ©oils in the valley and the delta 
are of alluvial origin# The/ Tar/ greatly In neehanleel ee®posi­
tion, aaeerdinf to th# dietano® fr©» exietin# or ancient ©treats 
ahatmel© where the/ were laid do vm« th® depth of the alluvium is 
a© ere at a© the criminal depth of the sea in whiah It wae depos­
ited* Borin/?© 065 feet deep at ^a^assif, in the heart of the delta, 
■and at Alexandria, have failed to roaeh bedroom***5
Horrte** prebat 1/ f?ivea the best olaaaifiaation of the ©oil© 
a® follows;
1* The moat typieal is a heavy bl&ak ©oil about one half 
©lay* It is atIff and herd to worlc, aaptatally when wet, and 
eraeka under the hot ©tan# Wen though it will ©tend over-irr.tna­
tion well, one© It beeo^e© saturated with ©alt© It ie very hard to 
drain and male lei • Thie eo.il type 1© found extensively In the 
delta*
Tu In tipper HSgypt pretty touch the ©a^ e type of soil i© found.
in IIerr 1 © t %  )c#t op* ait*, p* 6#
12 it la© of Sgr;rpt, op* ait*, 'eteorolorieal
13 Guardi&, J* M*, op* alt*, p# 164*
13 Kearney and ‘^ eteraon, op* ait*, p* 14*
14 Kerris, "•* IC*, op* ait*, pp. 7-S*
ra in the delta* except it hm a llfht sandy subsoil# Srsinaf* is 
not such a pro'b:lem here except where irri^etion canals are allowed 
to run at a hi*?h leva I throughout the year#
3* In the SharePrevinee anti other parts of the delta a 
lighter loam soil Is found* Meet of this soil nett© to *e drained* 
Fair crops- of eotton are raised in any area that 1© free from 
selts*
4* a aueh lighter sas&y loam io fo^nd alen^ the: edr® of the 
desert* The aixturs of the sail has been mad a hr the wind aetion# 
This lea,® is not ao fertile m  the el ay soils* vut drains well and 
produces fair crops of eotton#
Tteaitt Irrigation* The life of l%ypt depends unon the Milo# 
All the water that the crops require it obtained from the river. 
Tran time Immemorial* the land has >-*an irrigated by the basin 
method, and this is still eawrxm in tapper %y  pfc« %  this ancient 
plan the flood waters are led off into area© inclosed by earth 
banks* and allowed to stand for a period of nine to ten weefee# un­
til the silt has been deposited and the soil thoroughly moistened# 
On the wet land in Catcher or Kovegiher* winter crops are sown#
The cereals ripen the fellow!mr April or Ms,/# The land is then 
left fallow* hecominf dr/ end cracked* until water can arain %m 
led to It# Thus the sunmr heat io largely wetted# except in so 
far as water can he lifted to the srops* there the necssssry
capital is available, ierre pumps ere often installed to raise the 
water to the fields* For the sent part, however* the peasant® 
employ simple end laborious etethods* Therefore mmmr crops in
mFigure 6* During the period of very low water, 
covering fire nonthe, there ie little or no &lsehft*0» 
into the Medi'terr&neixn Sea* Shtn the Hile is at Ite 
lowest, the fteeeiia m& Saaletta hare to >:e artifieiElly 
damned to prevent an inflow from-the sea* It is plain* 
17  soon that stored water ie needed to irrigate the sus- 
Bier eroi>®« {After & diagram hp the Kggyptlaa Govern- 
rsemt*)
Upper Sgypt are ermn cn a ®mll araa#*5 Pieure 6*)
ffan&l I rr 1 ra 11 on * Ifttdar a anal irriratian there la a eona tant 
supply of water* This a»pla quantity of water make® it poafflhla 
to raise two and «or?ati^oa three era pa a year* /« a result of this 
system ao&e of the silt is lost* tha soil is worn out t»ora c/utalcly 
due to constant cropping* and last hut not leastt the soil heaoases 
waterlorfed V  asoeaoire watering or through veemr* from the 
oanals*^
Present Its o lama t ion ?l&r.s.» Projects tinker eonsideration at 
present will Increase tha action yield ehiefly thrcurh tba addition 
of a Tast acreage of virgin fart* lan5, tha raalegation of are ©a 
where thar* ie nr> moisture at present9 or by dralrar® of awrssp 
land now ax; it ah la for pro-vine crai?s# (Sea Figure ?•} The Ga*'sl#
AUlla Dan ahova rhartouss on tha White Ilia will ha ao*: plated in 
1987 and will impound a hare supply of water for use Gurinr tha 
dry season and add sase 910§"00 fedftaas to the area already under 
cultivation* Other works prajaated for the indefinite future are: 
1* La&e Taana Jfcim at tha headwaters of tha Flue Hi la*
I?* the now Sam at Lace Albert*
3* Canalisation of tha Sudd area in tha Sudan* (See 71pure
e*)
4* Irrigation and drainage project# in 3%ypt*
15 Kewhirln* I'arien I* A Earl anal {fe**r«ahy of the -Serld* 
Haw "fork: Haraonrt ^raee and Sorapahy* 192$; p* £40•
16 Harris* n* K*f op* ait* t p* 8*
THE AGRICULTURAL LANDS OF EGYPT
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Figure ?• The potential pro&uetiv© area of Sesrpt In 1935 
was aflflTWliftltlf 7,100*000 feddane, hut only 5,500,000 feddans 
were actually cultiv&tod. There are 1*400,000 raddaxm in tow- 
or :cn?ptt now that oar* be need for cotton md
other summer orop®* f:hm the 600*000 feddans of waste land in 
Vppor ?<&ypt are cultivated that will add to her simmr crop 
area* %* converting 1,200,000 feddane of the ha©in land in 
V^mr Keypt to tho perennial irrigation syatea, the mzmmr crop 
area would be inercaaed. (Bata from H* Bey, Undersecretary 
of Ktate, Ministry of Public Wor&», Cairo, %ypt, January 11, 
1935.)
mFigure 8# Biacraa Showing 1 1 1 © Xnprere&ent* The tw« 
usual object of the direreion plan to to s&Te the river1© 
precious waters fro® ©r&por&tton by. the onn before they 
re&eh tho iggyptlftn fleMe that need then* She plan in ok- 
pocted to double tho proAmt iveness of one of tho most for- 
tile agricultural ronton® of tho world* In tho tamper part 
of tho !Iil0fa course, the flow is eXv^rieh and tie channel 
ha© no her&s* This eluggffistinese forms Tact swaps, and the 
taming etm evaporate© ao tsuoh mter that only 400 ml to 
meters a eeeend flews* The proposed now ehannel i© to be 
narrow, thus diminishing tho exp©sod eurfeee* Tho projoot 
would oost more than $190,000*000 and require at leaet B5 
ye&rt to complete* (Data fro© Popular Selene*9 ?el* 120, 
p* 84$ October, 19339 and fron Literary Digest, ?ol* 116, 
p* 14; JtOy B9, 1933.)
It is aatinatad that tha prapaaed porarnna&t prrjact© will 
require a^out I* 39*$O3*DO0, * and at laaat SO years to aoss- 
plot* th® prorra^* Siaoa all tha various daralo.pisanta are not 
aa&aantratad within Xfjntiaii Vemsdrtaa, looal ae wall aa inter* 
national diffiaultiae will pra^a^ly daisy the aacsoa&aamant and 
will ultiaataly intarfara with a ion paraa&t raaliaation of the 
plrnna# From She at and point af aatia»* the aa&platian of tha pra* 
rrm in ita ant ire form m j iaaraaae tha aeraera available to
a,<vw,or>o r»e«im*.1P
17 Tha 5«ryptla& patwd equals ahaut |5«00#
IS Cotton a duet ion anfi ? nryitInr. Ill 3»*ypt , ©p# ait** pp* 
66 *71# ... .................. . ..■ -* ...............
10 Wriffhl* Hamilton Haraaeagtn<r tha ?rila, caiantl.fia 
Assert aan* Paaamhar* 132$: pp.
m.AF?m i n
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growth in ^ornilatlon* the insreaoo in population to-day la 
at the rat© of about 200,000 a jeer# Tn 1097 the population was 
9*714,000* la 19^7, 11,287,000* in 1917# 1^,751,000; and by 19£7 
It had increased to 14,£18,300* Fro® Figure 0, it o?m be &©en 
that this growth le stead*/. A close ttuAjr of the population fig­
ures ©hows that the irrigation projects are an outgrowth of an 
over inoreaaln;? population* This is contrary to the belief of
*
many that the population increased in irreat numbers after tha
builiUnr of tha Aswan Ban in 1W2. Figures do not substantiate
this belief* Tha population growth la quite in contrast to tha
increase in Europe# In 19E3, tgppt surpassed alt the European
1
countries except Buaela in the rata of natural increase*
Ignorance anfl Illiteracy* AeoorCinp to tho last official 
mmuB of Sgypt in 19S7, approximately 8 parent of the InhcHt- 
ante were literate* Bather than save and. raise their a tankard of 
livlnr, the;/ bree« to the very mnrrln of subsistence* The birth 
rate la htgh9 rtmplng bet m m  40 and 45 par 1,00% (43*7 cer l , w  
in 1929)* the general mortality is also bipht varylnr between P5
1 Oral its a, Pierre* Son*. tho Sudan* mid tha tfile* romim  
Affairs, Vol. 3, So. a, P e e e ^ ^ l ! T r i ^ !  .... ..~
1 Van VeJJcenburr, Samuel, and JTuntln^ton* Ellsworth. Europe. 
York: John riiey end Sons, Inc., 1935; pp. £03-^15*
ths vorvtat ton cr soypt
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Ghoxm stooay erovtn* 
ytew&Q mr® taken from Teolm leal Toilet in Ho* 451, t. s* 15 * /.*
and 29 per 1 *000* CEf#3 per 1*000 in 19$9)» -ooimso of their t$> 
nermm * the Infant mortality i© Mirb* For the 70*1 r© .1919 to 
1989* it varied between If 3 and X5f for l*\T:0 ^irthe# Tha arorair© 
0X0008 of Mrthe over Aeathe 1© afrout I? per l*0>0t (I##4 wr 
1*000 in 19B9)# the Ineroaao in population would >?o still hirhor
p
if the Infant aortal!tv wore not 00 hirh# '
^ogmlatlen ProHesu forri©^ taja* 11 the pro>le» of the rapid-- 
ly Inereaeiw population is close!? relr.toa to tho prorram of tho 
GoTornrEont for expansion of irrlotion and land reclamation* In 
©plte of the lnereaee in population* It Is not probat It that tho 
demand for land will >0 ©ufflatent within tho m t  50 yosro to 
fcrin# r^-otxt f§lrrotion*,!| The population io moot dense on tho low* 
or o&nal~irrtratod land©* In tho delta* tho muster of people in ■ 
Iff? ranged * 0trrmn 06? and l t7f? persons 00r square ?silo* In 
Middle find Upper E^rpt tho density is I© os* Hero only em crop 
ean be rrown9 therefore a dons© population cannot he supported*
The ©versus per eguor© ®il© in ell of %ypt i© 1*~44« (Soo 
fmUe 9*5
I? Idwarda* F* ■;# Tho Ian f^ur^I ^ot- lorn* "ontenporary
Review* Vol. 140* August’* R S x s p r T f F *
S » Vital Statistics of Jiorpt# American Journal
0 :f ^u l ' 1 lo ^©afiji a'nd K i T o n ^  ^[©all’H*1 D'ol# "f'I* Kove or * 19 3 £ j 
p* ll?9*
3 Iforrla* ?* ?:9* op# eit** p. 10.
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table 9 w m u n m  TOfc r-F AOfl £ wl • ‘ i /. L A HI? A
of icr^t
OfFTSUL ST&SBtS OF 1327
Province
Lower Krypi: 
neheira
Ch&rblya 
He#rahl iya 
tfsauflya 
q&lytiMya
Shar^iya
Hi&aie Bfty&t:
Pent-Suef
r&iyua
Glssa
Minya
up tot &?ypt 5 
7 ©wail
i;SyUt
Oirra
Co r e
Total
Iteiber
567 
635 
1,057 
1,777 
1,318 
'526
1,199
BU
1,443
1,072
738
1,3C9
1,590
1.279
T , W
?rom the dffieial Census of %cyyt, 1$£7*
Labor Supply* Labor in %ypt in plentiful ana ehe&p* the . 
peasants are herd workers mtl toil for 'n# T+ 2 to -* 7* 3 per 
da,.-, with living quarter© tnsludaA, but not food* Child labor is
. . A
b.b low as ?* T* 0*5 $er day* Considerinr the faet that the av- 
erare adult oan live on ten oents a day when living quarters In 
a vi.Hare are furnished, the ware© ere not as low ae one aay at 
first thin&, Host of the far?* laborer© have a aoall plot of 
^ronmA upon whieh he or hie family r&laee some food eropa sueti as 
eorn, wheat, beans, and veretablea# With this partial food supply 
and with the whole f sally very of ton et work earring aa mieh as
*»k«iwr •
 ^ One Piaster {?% T* 5 equals about C *05*
3 4
1 AN EGYPTIAN VILLAGE AND ITS 
LANDS. l i i 11.1,1 iij-L 10“YDS.
Figaro 10# 3&m of the hold lag* are less than on® foot In 
width* fh# chap© of holdings variee eo»el£*rably# but the root on* 
ruler .form or eloee approximation of it far outnumber© the other©*
At tlaos the ratio of the length to breadth is m  mush m  300 or 
400 to one, hut auoh lone and narrow plots are exceptional* ?ho 
broad, dark lines divide© the land. Into ho£»f which are the unit© 
of division for taxation purpose®* The land in each hod is imp* 
*>oee& to be about the sane quality* A eonsl&erabl© number of plot© 
are owned by two or mor© persons in share* but without any definite 
boundary between their reepootive portlone having been afreet upon* 
fhm plot nunbera run as nearly as poor?ibio eemeeeutlvely" in the hod* 
Smfo holding has aoeese to w&for* rhe road© run alone the dikes of 
the sain irrigation oanal*
$.50 a day, m good Xivl«f can e*ielnad aaeordinf to their
&
st aMarde.
%and Tenure* the Mohatmedan law ef e$uel division of tnher- 
itano®# has eaueed the minute division of land holdings. (Bee 
Fllfure 10#) Mehaissed Aly#a ideas are responsible for these saratH 
tr&ete of lend# This early nineteenth century ruler olalasd that 
all the lend relented to the state and he $resoe&ed to rive every 
adult peasant from 3 to 4. feddans elenf with a title-deed for life*
. e
A lar^e part of the eultivated land of Hgyfi now re Rains outside
M
the c«merehlp of n » U  holfiere, an IeU» 10 will chow.'
SeHe IS MV'r®i OF UHSOWSSBS ABB BtStRl^mtW rV T.ABB 
BY ?H8 SX"3 0? HCIXIBOS, SCTT, 1934. l
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Si»e -of Holdings Owners Area
In /addana Ku&her T*ereent Fed da,as
X?p to 1-- 1,618,499 8 6301 666
FrO® 14*3»»* **«• eee»ee** 559,518 B8«9 1, 151,34?
Prou 5»XO** 05,349 3*7 570,890
Frost 10*»JS0«* »-***<• 39,6*0 1#? 537,783
Fros. E0»30 «■'»•****** IS, 131 #5 E9B#COT
Frets ■30«,50-,»<fc****«► 9,373 #4 364,346
Over 50— IS#633
X^$#0 f *!!!*? !!fetal TTSSTjXW S ,8By ,I!Rf
(1 ) deluding IftBda exe»pt from taxation*
:-*ereent
Average
per Owner
10.S 0*39
19#? £*0£
9 #8 6.69
9.8 13.55
5,0 f!4 #0S
6#3 38.05
39*2 lax.t?
xro#1^ “ T O T
Co»f>il®fl frot* p. gfil of the 1989*34 -vnnuelre Stat let true, 
Ministry of Finance, Egyptian ftovernisent, Cairo* 1936.
5 Cotton ^roduetlon end ^rleettnr In H&ypt, op# ett«, p# 2#
6 fedd, John A#, op, eit#, p* £96.
6 Fitn^erald, Walter# Africa# Few York: 1# P. Button and
Cespany, 1933 % pp* 423«4£$*
, At the close of 19341 S9*3 percent of the lan&oimera, or
1,618,499 persons* f representing nearly as ©any families* possessed 
plot® up to one feddan* there wme 83*9 percent who hold holdings 
fron 1 to 5 feddana* Tha remainder of the landoimerc, or 6«8 per­
cent, held 69*5 percent of the land in tracts from 5 to $9 reddens 
and over* Froa tha flfura® one can see that while the majer.lt/ of 
the farms are email, a larr® percentage of the total land is held 
In rather extensive farms* It can be seen from the table that 39.8 
per oent of the total area Is occupied by farm that ere over 50 
faddana* The average else of holding In 1896 was 6*5 feddane and 
i n  1934  i t  w a s  £ .5  f e d d a n a *7
P r o b l e m s  o f  5' r a # - ^ e n t a t  1 o n .  T h e  c o n t i n u o u s  f r a g m e n t a t i o n  o f  
l a n d  h o l d i n g ®  p r e s e n t e  a  v e r y  s e r i o u s  p r o b l e m .  M c e r d  l a p  t o  t h e  
l a w  o f  S h a r i ,  a  ® m * &  l a n d  a t  h i e  d e a t h  i s  d i v i d e d  n a a n #  h i e  r e l a ­
t i v e s  i n  c e r t a i n  f i x e d  p r o p o r t i o n s *  B a r e l y *  t h e  h e i r s  s # r e e  t o  
* * o r k  t h e  p l o t  3e f t  t h e s s  a s  a n  e c o n o m i c  u n i t *  I n  t w o  o r  t h r e e  v e n ­
e r a t i o n s ,  a  e m a i l  h o l d i n g  i e  h o p e l e s s l y  d l e s s e j n b e r e d *  H d w a r d r -1 
s t a t e ®  t h e  c h i e f  d i s a d v a n t a g e s  o f  f r a g m e n t a t i o n  a a s  1 .  P l o t s  a r e  
t o o  s m a l l  t o  r i v e  a n  e c o n o m i c  r e t u r n ,  t h e  o w n e r  l a  c o m p e l l e d  t o  
r e n t  l a n d ,  t o  r a a k e  a  l i v e l i h o o d .  T h e  r e n t  1©  b a a e d  o n  t h e  a r © r a r e  
p r i c e  o f  c o t t o n  d u r i n r  t h e  p r e v i o u s  y e a r ,  i n c r e a s e d  i n  p r o p o r t i o n  
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n — u s u a l l y  a c u t e — f o r  s u c h  l a n d f  a n d  t h e  r e s u l t s  
i n  p r a c t i c e  a r e  v e r y  o f t e n  d i s a s t r o u s *  2 * E n d l e s s  d i s p u t e a  a r i s e  
a s  t o  t h e  b o u n d a r i e s  a n d  t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  o f  t h e  l a n d  t a x *  3 *
3 6
7 Annualre Statletlque for 1933-34f op. cit.t p. Ego*
B Edwarde, f. M*, op. clt.t pp. 193-194.
5ha owners of the auHiridaA property ere reluctant to taka proper 
drainage and irrlotion aeesurea* 4* m  unjuat distribution of 
water often occurs*
Type a of tenure* Hot ell the fellaheen are em.ll land •held- 
ere* Many of them are inst dally ware earners* ethers rent farm 
land, usually ranging from 1 to 3 faAdana*
For purposes of convenience the farm labor my he divided in­
to two reneral typess 1# Owners of larre estate®f farm over 100 
feddana, have hired laher at a fixed daily wa$e. Often the people 
of an entire village nay ^e ©fcpleyad ly the owner of the lar^e 
tract of land* the wares paid may be either hy cash or hy part of 
the crop* but In all eases living quarters are furnished* The 
poor laborers would -e supplied by the owner with the necessary 
equipment with which to work* .£* Often the ownera or tenants, 
t ore the r with their families, perform the neeeseary la>or» tfany 
of the farms are so snail that it la neceasary for the owner to 
rent additional land* If this lis not dene, they often work as 
r>art~tlne laborer© on the tarre estates*9
Different forras of wpertnerahlpw are -'eeominr Quite cordon* 
The t&TBB of the partnership depend entirely upon such factor© as 
the type of the land., the amount of aguipatent that the renter al­
ready possesses, and the nu&fcer of competitor® for the Ir nd* On 
land© supplied hy the perennial type of irrigation the partnership 
arrangement seem© to te met mtmm , >ut in the basin land® the 
caah system is preferred• ab Is cutte natural, the landlords who
9 Harris, ?* !•:*, op* cit#, p* 15*
live i n  the eitiee m t w  f r o m  their lend prefer a e&eh re»fc* Bioso
owners who live near or on their lend- ehow a preference for & o m
10
f o m  o f  '5srtner@hl^#
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The Crop Year* Three seasons are used in classifying S^y^tlun 
craps—siMsster* fall* and winter*'1' Cotton i© the lesdin# crop in 
sussrasr while ^erseem* a le^rnef and wheat rank first in winter*
Com ie gromx m  a fell or a mmmr crop, hut the area devoted to 
the latter ie smell* the total crop area of all the seasons taay 
exceed the area under cultivation* this 1© made possible hy the 
extensive double cropping system followed fcy the farmers* (See 
Table 11*) Two* sometimes three* erepe siay he raised during the 
year*
In 1933-1934* corn ecempied m  area almost as lerfe as cotton. 
Dura replaces com quite extensively in Upper S&ypt for corn ie 
not grown to any larre extent on has in lands# However* in Lower 
and Middle &i?yi>t# where perennial irrigation predominate*, oom is 
extensively #rown* Fereee«n occupies aueh of the land as a soil- 
building crop# Onion© are increasing in Importance end are ©aid 
to he %ypt#s second money crop**' This new crop is produced in 
Upper and Ifiddle Hfcypt snd to a miner extent in the delta* Mce 
ie cultivated on the northern ed^e of the delta and in the Faiyuift
1 Tha crops are classified as tmmnmr if they occupy the land 
tlurinr the mmmr Months* The crops occupying the land during the 
fall months are fall erops* The winter classification is rsade the 
sane way*
£ * Conns res Keperts* Ifo# fs f Bureau of Foreign
and Dobs site (JwWtros,^ W s n l ^ o l , ' 1)* "C*, June 1, 1935; p* 371*
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Table 11 riSXRin/TIOS OF AGRieWtflffiAl, AF.SA OF SCVT
1933-19341
Crop 
gu&mer Croats:
Lower Sfyot lid die ggypt Upper %ypt 
Feddane^ /eddans Feddana
Cotton 1,174 #m 35£,64£ 5? 04 ,420
Flee 373,121
Corn 3,563 «•«* «* 47
Dura. (#rain
Borvhum5
807 34,a10 166,321
3U£aroan* 5,016 47,689
Onions i,sse «**»«* <**«*«*
Other eropa 56.897
o x o i ®
is.aos 10*713
i w r x ^fetal T O 7T O
Total
Feddan©
1,731,958
073,181
3,610
£01,938
e o ,m  
1,886 
m*4i$
Corn 1,009,558 411,sas 67,110 1,568,058
Dura C*rrain
sor#dNnus 5
4,7S0 66,958 21,379 93,117
Hiee «* «•* m 10,572 7 18,579
Other erepa 4.794 3 .S00 3.901 11.099
Total wcflng 9*2 .4ffl5 i.SHS.IW
fc inter Grope:
wheat 760,005 311,6B7 317,041 1,388,673
Beaiia 140,076 120,564 170,950 431,590
Barley 150,£3$ r-4,814 99,012 m ,0 6 i
mrrn®® (elover) 1,063*900 m  ,705 £05,624 l,594,fS9
Onione 3,946 11,840 £4,079 39,873
other or on© 34.191 49.54g 149.975 233 * 708
Total vc>:n r a s g TSfTS^!
Orehards 35.97$ R Jl* 51.053
Grand total B'V’flFT’.PW
Cultivated area *£.019.931 If067.356 1.151.09S r>.r?.n,
Double-ere pped
area i ,843,715 64-9 ,J?10 M 2 , 5 m r,f!?;5,514
(15 Hoform to the year Sept. 1 to mp* 31*
(2) One feddan equals 1*038 aeree*
This table Is compiled from pares £$£, £33, and £34 of the
1935*1934 Annua ire ^tatlatl^ue, Ministry of finance 9 Spyptian Gov-
o rnmnt , 0a 1 ro * 1936 *
Tfebi# xz of tctax Aom&m  1 1  uum i’g cno~»s
IJT SGY?3^ * 19S9-I930 to 1935-1934
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Crop 1929-30
Paraaiit
1930-31
■Perae&t
1931-38
Percent
1938-33
Percent
1933«34
~ereer*t
tfetten* PA *12 19*69 12*52 £1*711 £1*49
Corn 321.16 $4*73 ?J?*53 19*09 19*47
Bara 3*01 3*86 3*97 3.18 3*69
Klee 4*oo ' 0.76 ' 5*45 5*10 4*89
wheat 16*98 18*59 19*43 16*59 17* ISO
Beans 4*91 4*90 6*70 5.66 5 * 3 a
Burlap 3*69 3*45 4*03 3*40 2*Z9
Sugmrmtw 0*6£ 0*76 0*80 0*06. 0*75
faraaam 16*90 17*77 18*97 19*0? IS* S3
Orchards 0*38 0*47 0*49 0*56 0*63
Other orapu 4*0£ 4*07 9*S6 4*70 4*6S
total TWTrr X?^7^ r^rrw
(1} Tha Gore m m  nt raatriotad the area under ootton for 19£?# 
19£8t and 19$® to one third ef aaah $«m*a hcltHn$e; this wa© further 
reduced, in 195E, to ana half tha area pXanted tha previous year# 
Baatriatlcna ware taken off in 1934 aaoardln^ to tha 1936 World 
Alnanao*
^oepilad frtm para 231 of tha 1933-1334 Annual re 3tatletiauef 
Kin la try of flnanee* JSfeypti*** Gavern^ant f Cairo* 1936* AgrlmX* 
tural jaar Sept* 1 to aut* 31*
province*'5 (lotlot fables 1 1  and IS*}
Crop rotation*. A rotation s<m*tcm in the cotton district® of
•%7Pt .extend® over a period of two years and comprises cotton,
wheat, corn, and %ersseefs* Cotton 1® soum a>out the mIM Iq of iSareh
and pie&ed at tha end of September or early in Ooto%tr, according
to the leastton of the district in which it la ^rown* /*© soon as
the lead is cleared of the cotton it is prepared for wheat# this
^rmin is sewn in florember and harvested in J%y or early <?unef after
which th© land lie® fellow until July wh®n corn la planted* About
tha last of Oototer it ie out and bareera is planted lapsed lately*
Only one cutting of thia le^uae is talcea to th© land will he clear
in January for cotton* Although no unifora scheme is in general
use, It ie a universal practice to include cotton and a leguminous
crop In all rotations* The Sftyptlan farmer practices soil oon&er-
ration even though he may not isnoa the reason© far it* However,
experience hm  taught him that a better yield is obtained when ro~
/
tat ion is used*"
Kent of the Cotton lande* .Kent* were exceedinrly hifh com­
pared with the cotton price® of 1931* they ranfed Trm &* 3* Z to
* • B* a* Cash rent la, as a whole, based on the price of cotton
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5 Annual re 8t at 1 c 11 <jue for 1933 -041 op* eit* t pp* £31 ~B$4 *
4 Gray, W* S*t and llaaear, A* A* The Temperature of Culti­
vated soil at Gisa* Bulletin !lo* 79, 1 *iSTs try"of"77* rllmlTure,
ITafra Oovemfaeiai pres©, 13B8; p. 2*
5 Since 1930, rent ie lower and cotton priori! have Improved* 
These factors hare made a sound improvement in the Egyptian cotton 
situation*
® Cotton "Production and ifarkotln  ^ In &ry$t . on* ait*, pp* 15-
43
Figure 11# The Aswan D&is Bite is eep&ble 
of yielding 150,000 horsepower for fire ao&ths 
in the year* It has not boon developed, how~ 
evor*
the previous /ear# A sharp decline in xirim of the connedity dur­
ing the rent year works an undue hardship on the tenant# The rov* 
emmeat favors a system that will allow the farmer to pay rant hy 
^ivlnir a shard of the oro.ru Most owners and tenants have, since 
1930* adopted the principle of profit-sharing wherehy rent is paid 
in cotton#
Cost of Seat# She price of cotton ©eed ha© heen another cost
item of importance in tha production of this fl^er# Seed was kept 
at artificially hl^h price® hy the groverniaent during tha cro? re­
striction yeare of 193£ end 1933# This obstacle , however, has ^een 
largely removed hy a now policy whereby $eod quality eoea Is new 
made available to all at reasonable prises#*
Fertilisers* The use of artificial fort 11 lasa re in %ypt ha® 
Increased nearly fivefold since the years innedlately 'preceding 
the war# Egyptian cotton, except tippers which aces? T&ry well on 
taw* manure, requires well balanced fertilisation* At present, 
sons 300,000 metric tone are required, all of which is Imported#
The %yptlan soil requires, In addition to superphosphates, the 
asest expensive fertilisers such as nitrate of soda, sulphate of 
eesnoni*, ealelun nitrate, and eynanilde of caleiim* Prices for 
these fertilisers have declined some 32 percent since 1929,
the ^overxmsnt Is encouraging t h e  construction of a calcium 
nitrate plant utilising the weter power at the Aswan Bars# (See 
Figure 11#) ?lanc. hsve heen formulated whereTy it will be con­
structed and operated under government supervision and tn twenty 
years tec am the property of the state# %  neans of the nitrogen
4 4
fixation method It will produce 300,000 metric tone of calcium
nitrate each year* This supply would take care of the entire aeri-
f
cultural requirements of %ypt*
Cost of Watering* Water is also an important item for the 
cultivator of eotton* In Upper Efcypt the cost on basin land watered 
by pump© fro^ artesian wells is somettses as hiph as P* T* 600 per 
feddan* Irrigation here by pmp and eanal is somewhat cheaper* In 
1930 it ranged fro® P* f* 400 to P* I1* 450 per feddan* Costs in 
Lower Sgypt are considerably less, especially for free flow water­
ings* The combination of free flow and lift runs the cost higher*
A third method, by which water must be pumped frora the Bile without
a
the aid of flow canals, is the most expensive method of ell*
Cost of Animal Hire and Machinery* Ania&l labor cost has de­
clined since 19S9, but it is still too high considerInc the wonder­
ful possibilities in %ypt of 1Ire-stock breeding and raising* The 
cost of agricultural Implements has also decreased during the past 
few years but, with the exception of larf® estates, is still beyond 
the purse of the average %yptian farmer* Since the fornation of 
the Agricultural Credit Bank in 1931, considerable progress has 
been made in financing farmers through cooperative societies* This 
credit enables thee to buy farm machines and animals*9
cost of Labor* Cotton labor costs have declined sitiee the be- 
ginning, of the century and especially since 1927* The dally wage
4 5
? Ibid*
a Figures supplied by the XJ* S* Bureau of Foreign and Domes­
tic Commerce*
9 ibid*
varies la different parts of gggrpt depending chiefly or; the supply 
or searcity of labor in the regions involved# Ths avern^# rrower 
and hie fsnily produces fro® leas than 1 to ahout 3 hales of cotton
annually upon I to 4 acres* 'Bis anount produced, as well &s the
L 10 
area cultivated, depend® upon the size of the fauily*
Interest Rates and faxes* ths fsllsh lives in a vicious circle
of deftt* !!s borrow® mousy where he can et SO percent or more. If 
he cannot borrow, he sells his crops in advance at a price far he- 
low their value#
The lend taxes r m m  from P* f* £ to P* T# 164 per feddan* It 
is not exceptional to find poor land paying a hlph tax and vice 
versa# Owners of huts or houses also pay a tax (C*haffir-tax) levied 
in a way whioh has lorif he an a scandal* The land tax pin cos one 
r?ore debt upon the poor fellah* However, it can to paid in install­
ments which fall due when he should te able to meet the® from crop 
revenue# Many landowner’s holdings have %een seised for non-pay­
ment of tsxes, Tmt the nnn%*r of seizures has diminished In the
11
last year or two#
Cotton Yisldo* The normal cotton acreage in the delta is over
*
twice that in Middle and tapper %ypt , but because of the yield, the 
production ie fairly evenly'divided* For the five--year period,
1927 to 1931, the yield per acre in Upper %ypt was practically 
twice that of the delta* fhte lar^s yield in this upper section 
hm  pretty well offset the disadvantage of the one crop a year on
10 Harris, ?* K*, op* ctt*# p* £3*
10 ’Entire production costs for all I teas in 1930.varied from 
P* T# 561 in :%»ufiya to F# T* 760 in Mlnya.
11 Edwards, f# M## op* cit*, pp* 191-193*
4 *
*
P i^ u r t  IE #  A vo ra e *  Y ie l d  o f  I& n tl i n g  f & r le t io ®  o f  
H & y p tla n  S o tto n *  19 £ 9  and 1$ 3 0 *  Tha la r e e  j r i a l d s  p a r  
a o ra  o f  t h a  © h o r te r  f i t t e r  t^rpo* e a p a o ia lt y  A a ta o tm i 
mud ^ a ^ o r a  f f i f U U e e ,  t e r a  p la ^ o d  an  im p o rta n t  ’p a r t  in  
t h a  a o re a g o  d & e lin o  o f  th o  lots*? © t& p lo  c o tto n s *  ( T r m  
tfo o h n ia& l B a l lo t  i n  no* 4 5 1 1 u* s* D* a* ) .
F i i w o  13 #  A r» ra g »  G in  ^ u m -o n t  o f  L » « d i« ^  ? s r i ~  
o t ia e  o f  % y f t i a a  C o t t o n , I W f  and 19 30 * Tha h iir h  p a r*  
e o n t a i^  o f  l i n t  i s  a ls o  a n  im p o rta n t  f a c t o r  t h a t  he© 
o&tiaad a s h i f t  t o  th e  s h o r t e r  s t a p le  v a r ie t ie s *  (F ro m  
f e e h n ie a l  B u l l e t i n  So* 4 5 1*  u* s* B* a* 5
faisi® ia svwkQKs m jM m  abd T^mrmam of
kgy»txjui ecrroi, bt m m m
i m ,  lt98» ant 1934
Yaritty 1932 F a r a a a i  1933 f®ra®nt 1934 Ttoroaat
In of all 
\ fad& an a m r i e t t ^ i
419*$0J0 84.8
*85,54? 51*1
9*702 0*6
*96,649 .16*5
7 ^ m  o#4
10*348 0*6
54*43? 3.8
99»t*4 £.3
3,394 0.8
15.638 0*9
iTygflww r ^ r r
( 1 ) On® fed (ten oquale 1.086 eons.
Sosplled trm m m  80S of tha 19K3-19S4 ArnmlT* Stmtletlquo, 
Mnietry of Fliumea, %yj>tten CoTaramant, Cairo.. 1936. ’
In % of all
f#ddaa«A vari® fci*
Sakall&riJla 
Aahraounl end
3 6 t ,m S3 *8
Sagora 806,$?3 46.3
0i«a 3 6 *549 0.4
01m 7 35*080 5.8
Tllion 39*IS? 3.S
Kahfta £#*$&$ £*?
S^aarad 69*S90 6*4
Fou&it 1&.3&0 1*5
OaM&llI 1*591 0*1
Other vorlotlaa 19.318
Total Y 'w w y m
— 1.9
III of all
■ fad&an* Tarl*tl<
091*051 81*7
1*010,359 56.0
6*698 0.4
184 *330 6.9
31#369 1*?
87.117 1.5
109*764 6.1
49*118 £*?
3,083 0*2
5l*0g6 . 8.0
1',1TS4*?W
cokhercxaXi ty pss  of  cottoii
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Figure 14* X&n&th of staple of five Innortent 
oommerciol typoo of cotton* ITie natural else of the 
oomhed coed Is shown* If the fibers were stretched 
out from tho center, they would average o>out the 
length ^Ivon in tho numbers of the diagram# lumber 
X—Sea leland, runbor 2— Egyptian, Turner 3—Upland 
lon^ r staple, Humber 4—Upland short staple, number 
5—Asiatic* (f?0Rplled frors Stine and Balcor's n/*tlae 
of And?lean Arriculture.” TT* 3. 33* A* 1918, n* 5.)
the Attain IfJBfl© where water has to >x# lifted or nn&ped to the crop
duriwe the mmmr* When perennial Irrigation it used there* the
continual cropping will cause a decrease in yield. Nevertheless,
one Must Jceep in isind before drew in# conclusions, that the lower
IS
yieldinf &ak*llarid lu is ^rown extensively in the delta*
Varieties fend Yields* In addition to such factors as type of 
irrigation, insects end diseases, a mnmr water abort art, drainage, 
soil fertility, fovernsent restriction* and cultural saethods meed, 
different eotton varieties play a larft port in influencing the 
eotton yield per acre * Athnteuni end Sapors, tippers varieties, here 
the heat yield and cin turn-out of all Egyptian fibers* fliejr are 
the only short staple cottons rteofnissed eomiserel filly* . (Set Fig­
ure© M  mi, 13*) tn 1934, 51*1 percent of all varieties was Ash- 
moxmi and while Sakeliarid is a hewed only £<•*£ and Gisa ?,
15*5 pereent* {Renault fatle IB.) Smyth ini? point® to a definite 
trend toward a shorter staple, higher yielding eotton, the reasons 
for which were fiven In Chapter I* If this contemplated shift is 
widespread, the average yield will he increased considerably* 
Sa&ellarldis is a low yielding cotton and the aerearc devoted to It 
will probably continue to decline* However, Pecans# of its fin© 
Quality s&nd long fiber it will m  doubt hold its place second only 
to the Island fiber#*® (See Fityurs 14* 5
IS Morris, F* K*, op* cit», tables pp* £d**8?*
13 Annua ire Statistifue of 1933-34, op. cit*, p. 301?*
CHiPTKB ¥
ths purem  of m m i m  coetce ?roi*jctxor
Future Tie Iff* The yield of Egyptian cotton in the future will 
continue to be influenced by the bum factors which are present 
each year, namely: eonGition of the subsoil, insects and diseases, 
fertility of the soil, use of fertilisers and barnyard manure, re* 
rioua reservoir projects in Upper %ypt, £<r»»mr?ent policies, re­
search, instruction in seed selection, core of the plants during 
growth, proper planting* etc# (See Flexures 15 end 16*} The s»ost 
important factor that will bring about an Increase In yield during 
the next few years* however, la the gorern&ent policy of encourtt^ - 
Inf the planting of high yielding varieties over the lower yielding 
longer staples* The government ls# at present, eleo soi&»ltted to a 
laleses-falre pellay* No acreage restrictions are now In force— 
the limitations were removed In 1934—enA market operations ore no 
longer ettespted.*
Future Sonsuaot ion Factors* According to the %yptian Trade 
Commission, certain factors are likely to affect consu«ption of 
Egyptian cotton In the world at&rfeets* They may be listed as fol- 
low©;
1* There has been an apparent sovonent of the cotton textile 
industry from the tfett to the HJaat* ?his shift is and will, in the 
future, probably bring about the production of cheap gauds frors in­
ferior cotton for the native Eastern populations# The trend ia 
shown in Table 14*
pifiire 15* Pro&uofciom of Cotton In the United 
St&tta* ’India, eM Egypt fron 1891 to 13£8* 
thotirfc tho total production of Efeypt is m l 11* fwr 
Field por aero is the Mgh#ot* A® mn Iso seon from 
tlM graph# her production s u m  is (Kmparnt Italy 
£r#@~£ro® the fluettt&tlene shown by the United 3t&to® 
and India* (ttroft "sSoeneoi* Ceoir&phQ/* 1)7 Kt&nohard 
end Viator*)
mFigure 16# Bo ford the Introduction of perennial ir­
rigation. the water supply mm undoubtedly' the primary fae* 
tor limiting crop production in the eu*s»er* It continued 
so until 1838, the date when water supply coaled to ha a 
limit Inc factor* Since 1806 there has heen a gradual fie* 
ere&ae in yield per aere* There has been no agreement on 
the definite cause or eauaee, hut the following are the fee-* 
tors usually held reeponeibles Cl) the rise in height of 
the subsoil water table, (E) the laelc of drainage In cer­
tain arenaf (3) deterioration of the land due to salting*
{4} the reduction In Ml® silt to the land, (5 5 "soil ex­
haust lon% due to the intensity of cropping, (6} the at- 
%mkB of inseet pe^ts, (7) disease® duo to fungi, (8) the 
supply of artificial fertilistera, ($> the deterioration in 
the quality of the seed, (ID) deterioration in the plant, 
(115 the change in the variety of cotton £revm, (12} the 
decrease in the mincer of cattle and honeo the amount of 
haladi manure and the thoroughness of tillage operations, 
CIS) the absence ©inee the tine of perennial irrigation of 
the Sharagi period—defined a© land which receivers no water 
during «?une, and a portion of ,miy* Cron Bulletin
He* £5, Ministry of Arri culture, Cairo, Sgypt, 1922* 5
GOKS&miOS Of <50aTO!l I* BALKS
5 4
1913 1932
Bales Percent Bale© Percent
Curope 1£,08JS,030 53 8,672,000 39
U. 5* A* 6*565,000 29 $,667,000 ?6
Asia 4,045*000 18 7,7*8,000 35
Compiled fross an unpublished report, "Cotton Promotion and
Marketing in 2&&pt9* of Division £3, Bureau of Foreifn and Domestic
Comseree, w&shlnfton, !>• C# Julj 15, 1935#
P* 'laeh prof-reas ha® been aaAe In the technicue of the spin­
ning industries* The evolution in machinery ami netho&s hr*s been 
such to ensile the textile Industry to «afce use of inferior vari­
eties of cotton#
S* There .1® increasing competition from other countries in 
the growing of lonr staple varieties* the nunher of cotton rrowinr 
countries has increased from 36 in 1910 to SO in 1934# Many of the 
SO countries are rrowinc a type of cotton directly competitive with 
the varieties rrown in E^ jrpt•
4. Progressive step© are bein$ nsade in the perfection of 
rayon and it is betng produced cheaper* the world production of 
reyon increased from 441,000,000 pounds in 1929 to 791,0^0,^00 
pounds in 1934# this represents an increase of BO percent# On the 
other hand, the Oo&miseion reported that a certain chonieal sub­
stance ha© been $isccvero$ lately that may aid the Hgryptian Dro$- 
uct. With this discover:?, it is asserted that 3skeHart£t® cotton 
can be transformed into rayon as attrative as natural si. 12c and still 
retain the superior cotton qualities* Machines for this purpose
hat® actually heen ma&#§ according to the report. Should this
scheme he carried out and prove mammtn  1* %yi>ttsm lone staple
cotton will a^ain eosse Into it© own* The Sake Her id 18 pre mlura over
American eotton has declined in paet years from 75 percent to ahout
20 percent in 1935* The new discovery would certainly increase the
price margin to a point where the Sgyptlftft farmer would are in clais-
or for lent staple productlea*^
The Future of 3a&ellartdla» tt has boon estimated thet as len$r
as Safcelleridio prtcea are 80 to ZO percent higher than the prices-
of A«hsMmnif *SakeI” will continue to he grmm* It will $roha%ly
remain in Its specialised ssone in the northern part of the delta*
%cau@e of the aalty nature of the soil then?* no other type of cot~
£
ton can he successfully frown*
The tire Industry fonaerly wee a M r  consumer of §a3eel cottone* 
However* this demand haa declined due to the fact that shorter sta­
ple© are heing uaed In nmking tire yarn fahrlaa* Nevertheless, 
some tire eonpaaiea still u®e the lon^eet ft her that they am ob­
tain# /, rather tire mifht almost at well be called a cotton tire# 
since cotton fabric ent#r& in large volume Into it© manufacture*
Lon# staple cotton 1© hei&f obtained frea reirlone other than 
%y$t* The Goodyear ftuhher Company uee© four t^pcs of cotton*
They are *?®eler* fres* the Memphis Ke$rlon# t'oper and 3akallarl£ta 
fross %ypt* and Piisa* which la grown in Arizona* The length of
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* Cotton y’ro£notton and *farlcetlnr In gffyet . ot»* cit* t np* 
12-14* * ™
S Enarai* Huceeln. The Future of Sajteal. The Manchester Guard­
ian Commercial* Speda 1 'Supplement on'Ugypft j&n* 11 § 1935; p* 1"?*
tha so fibers varies from 1 1/16 inches to 1 5/8 inches* the Pina
cotton used by this manufacturer 1© produced on a, hu^ *s oompany plan-
Z
tat ion of 38*000 acres na&r ~*hoenix , Arisons*' Because of the abun­
dance of cheap labor In Sgypt, however, it !s hard to compete with 
the Kile product#
tariffs have built up a wall against the importation of Sakel 
and other Egyptian varieties. The United States wm  at 1X1 a good 
customer for %ypti&n cotton in 1935 in spite of the tariff Aet of 
June 19, 1930* L®rm quantities were imported prior to the Aet, 
but the increased duty on cotton of a staple length over 1 1/0
inches, to 7 cents a pound, irreatly decreased the importation of
4
Egyptian eetton*
Future Irrigation* If proper storage facilities ere provided, 
the file will supply ©11 the water required by $gypt and the crop 
area will be increased* %ypl cannot exist without drawing water 
from a river which rises far beyond her borders* Her sorry plight 
la made more aeuts by the fast that there is little possibility of 
expansion* except by drainage projects, within %ypt, without build* 
ln#j reservoirs and undertaking other mrlm outside her own bounda­
ries. If permission of the countries involved is eiven, there is 
n o  thine to insure that the structures will itand in case of war* 
Africa is a wide open field, presumably, for foreirn exploitation 
of the stronger powers that are seefeln^ r rmm for expansion* Italy's
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5 Information furnished by the Goodyear Mbbar Company of 
Akron, Ohio*
4 Cotton Production and yfer&stlnr in 'iggyp.t, op* eit*f p# 35*
oonoueet of Ethiopia is an example of what my happen to other 
part® of afrloa in time not far a 1st ant.
T>tmmr® of -fonoeulture* %ypt is an outstanding Qxmpla of a 
country that I®, practically dependent. upon one crop—cotton* Th® 
ever increasing amount of machine perfections, the invent ion of new 
ones* the discover*/ of n&v sianufccturin  ^ processes, end new chemical 
discoveries, lay dangers In the path of %ypt#a future* It ia true 
that ootton can be frown bettor there than any other crop# On the 
other hand# It Erast be remenbered that over 90 percent of the .peo­
ple are Illiterate* An imperative economic shift to iwwln^ an­
other erop would, not be an e&ey task* to turn to ^anufaoturlnr* 
eeeme Quite renote* In addition to the lerre percentage of illit­
eracy, the country ie handicapped by the absence of copper, Iron 
©re, forests, precious minerals, ana #e©& ete&n coal* It nay be 
said that the eotmiry laeke all the prime prerequisites of modem 
industrially, except labor*
One wonders if the next fifty years will not brin# nore ohanres 
to the Egyptian tarmr than ho,to the last fifty eenturiea* Juct 
what the future hold© for %yptian eatton production, one hoeitate® 
a prediction* Howardlees of what may cone, it is safe to aay that 
any mmmltnrnl country in this of industrialism will face a 
pro oar i ©us future«
CRtfYSR n
m im m
Fron 18E0 to the tin® of the American Civil War, eotton grow­
ing in Kgypt had been a verr unoertain enterprise* ^ohaflMd Aly*# 
insistaxiee that eotton be grown caused it to survive* It was not 
a profitable crop when compared with other ©triples, vut the culti­
vator had no choice in the sat tor and wm compelled by ifehar^ed Aly 
to grow it# Compulsion, however, stopped with his Aoath* fhoro is 
a probability that cotton cultivation in Sgypt might hrve boon riv­
en up entirely had it not been for the strife within /morion and 
other factor© that intervened*
.Lee© than 5 percent of the cotton imports of the United Ring- 
doe o&m fro?B 3&rpt in 1860. From 1930 to 1934 inland received 34 
percent of her eotton experts which represented alirhtly less than 
BO percent of the island*s imports aa shown by the five-year period 
1924-19$®# The Civil far meant the establishment of Sgypt as an 
important actor in the worlfl eotton drama*
The Kile country la primarily an agricultural ooimtry anfl oot- 
ton represent© about 85 percent of her exports and five-sixths of 
her population live on the land* About 35 percent of all ou.ltivated 
lend in Egypt is devoted to ootton* Appropriately half of the long 
otaplo produced in the world is grown, in the Land of the Nile* Al­
though Kueaia and China produce ®ore fiber than -Sgypt, the Russian 
end Chinese products do not neve in Internetional trade*
At the present tirse about one-third of the or op la the extra
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Ion? staple varieties of over 1 3/8 inches fiber length* the re­
mainder is mainly the t^ippers* variety with a staple length of
1 1/S to 1 3/16 inches* At ono tijse, Ion# eta^le fiber repreeented 
two-third© to three-feurthe of tha crop# Bceauae of present w o fn *  
neat policies* there has heen a mrlced trend away from tha eulti- 
vat ion of tha Ion# staple* Competition with tha fibers of other 
countries, tha narrow price margin paId tha lonr staple Sakellaridis 
over "Uppers* , and tha fact tha Ion#* staple cottons hare relatively 
lower yields and lower gin turnout© than tha shorter staples are 
factor# that rive a discouraging out loo}; for any acreage increase 
in Egyptian long staple* In spite of what they say are low yieldst 
tha average yield per aare is about twice thr.t of the t'nlted States 
"rain frown* cotton*
Tha land© of tha valley and the da It a upon which the river wa- 
tar can bo lifted, mfa® up tha productive areas* Msrshy waste land 
is in tha delta and alciift the river in ?fidstle and Upper Krypt* Ad­
ditional productive ground may he had by draining these swamp lands# 
with the exception of entirely insufficient rainfall# %ypt is 
hatter adapted than any other world country for cotton frrowln#* The 
lack of rainfall la bolng overcome by expansion In irrigation* Trtm 
February to April, the period of rising temperatures, planting tates 
place* Harvest comes from August to September during a period of 
falling temperatures* it no tlae from April to October, the cotton 
growing season, la the crop in danger of frost* The four or five 
months during the growing and early harvest season in which the 
temperature exceed 100 decree a Fahrenheit, m&fces for ideal ^rowin^ 
and harvesting conditions* "*he relative humidity increases from a
in the w l y  growls# mnths to a a^sctim® In th© fall# It 
Is thought that the increasing relative liurei&ity and th© hifti ten* 
poratur© during the iprewta# season art th© factors that have rruch 
to do with th© quality of tho %yplian staple* As far as eotton 
^rowine In %ypt ia ©©ncemed, wiuds nr# of little importance* 
Howevert during th© ©arly irrowin§ season dana#© is ao&etl&ee don© 
by strong hot desert winds &xtwm a© ** Khamsin*** She prevailing winds 
from the north are very favorable to ©ewmnieatien* Another help* 
ful feature to th© cotton crop is th© large rmm'h&r of consecutive 
day© of continuous sunshine*
2h* soil© of th© valley and th© delta are of alluvial origin* 
tn the delta ia a heavy Made soil, and approximately the ©a^e ox* 
late In Upper %ypt except it has a light sandy subsoil* In the 
Sh&rglya "Province and othor parts of th© delta a lighter l©a® ©oil 
1© found* Hear th© desert i® a smoh lighter sandy loam*
Th© basin ©/©tern of irrigation is ©till aowwn In tipper %ypt* 
Canal Irrigation provide© a constant supply of water* nth this 
perennial type of irrigation two and thro© crop© a year
oan be raised* Th© canal irrigation nethod has definite a 1 sad van* 
ta^es* however*
there are projects under consideration at present that will 
increase th© cotton yield chiefly through th© addition of a vast 
acreage of virgin farm land, the reclamation of area© where there 
is no moisture at present* or by drainage of ©mop land now suitable 
for eroding crops*
The population growth Is at th© rate of about £09*0^0 a year*
A ©lose study of th© population figures show© that th© irrigation
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projoots are m  outrrowth of the inereaeinc population# This la 
oontrary to the belief of uany that the i^oimlatlon inereaaed in 
grreat nnshera after th© bn lid in# of the Aswan Das in 190®# Along- 
with mioh population growth* a^ ottt M  poroent of the people are Il­
literate* tha birth rat# la hi$ht and tha death rat® i© high* Xn 
epite of tha Inorea^e In population* It ie estimated that demand 
for land will not bo suffleioot to %rinf atout migration within the 
next 50 yeare*
!The labor eupplj is plentiful and ohaap* /» a® outgrowth of 
tho tremndou® increase in population* tho real problem i& tha oon~ 
tinuoue fra#nentatlon of land holdings* The average ©is© of hold* 
inr in :to’Pt for 1934 was B#5 foddane. aoia© of tho fellaheen art 
Just dally waao earners* Others* rent foam land* mxmlly rmring 
ftoa 1 to 5 feddane*
Cotton la tha loading ®xmmr crop# notation of ©rope in tho 
cotton districts extend® over a period of two years and eomprtaee 
act ton* wheat, oom* and hersee^* In federal* rant© of eotton 
land® are exceedingly high#
Coat© of seed* fertilisers* watering* animal hire and ssaehln-* 
or/* and labor war© high* but tha various item* have deeilned m m  
in recent years* Tho high interest rates and ta&es plaee another 
heavy burden on tho fellaheen*
tha cotton yield par acre in tipper Jfcgypt is about twiee that 
of tho delta even though tha normal eotton acreage in tha delta is 
over twiee that in iCid^ le and Upper Sgypt* tho lower yielding 
dfttollarldiB ie &rown extensively in the dolts# Aehmomi and $a*» 
fora* tipper® varieties, have tha bast yield and gin tnm-out of all
eg
fibers* The aost important factor that will ferine about 
an increase in yield for %yptlan cotton durin# the mxt few years 
is the plantin& of high yielding- varieties over the lower yielding 
longer staples* other recent developments that my cause a further 
gwin^ to the production of higher yielding shorter staple Egyptian 
cotton are;
1* The apparent raovessent of the cotton textile industry from 
the rest to la,at will probably brine about the local production of 
aheap goods from inferior cotton for the native Baatarn population©* 
2% Hew developments in the spinning industries are matdtni? it 
possible to m&e use of inferior varieties of cotton*
3* There is an Increasing competition fro*9 other countries 
in the growing of lone staple cotton#
4* Progressive stops are be inf made in the perfection of rayon 
and it is be in# produced cheaper to compete with cotton#
A& lone as Saksllaridis prices ere BO to 30 percent higher than 
the price© of /.shnounl, ” Stake 1* will continue to be grown* The tire 
industry can now ®&3m use of shorter staples which is causing an* 
other blow to the lon^ fibers* tariff walla have been built up a* 
telnet the importation of t*al@&l and other 3&rpti«n varieties*
If proper storage facilities are provided# the Kilo will supply 
the water required by %ypt and the crop area will be increased* 
However, her sorry plight is made more acute by the fact that any 
additional building of reservoirs will have to be undertaken out- 
side her own boundaries* /.Iso, we must not lose sight of the fact 
that %ypt is a stone cultural country that 1© at the neroy of modern 
invent 1 one and discoveries which mnke its position even sore pro**
carious. Its f»to with eotton nnfl will probably on& with
eotton**but %Xm will to 111
irm o a iu /w
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